Logan Center for the Arts & Theater and Performance Studies

Dance Rehearsal & Class Protocols
Your COVID-19 Area Leads

- **Greg Redenius**, Director of Operations, Logan Center
- **David Wolf**, Director of Arts Technology, Logan Center
- **Holly Warren**, Assistant Director, Events and Operations, Logan Center
- **Vicki Walden**, Academic Administrator, TAPS
- **Brian Maschka**, Production Manager, TAPS

COVID-19 leads will regularly walk the spaces during normal business hours to ensure compliance, with assistance from Logan staff.
Logan Center Hours

- Monday-Saturday 8am-9pm
- Sunday 9am-8pm

All access is limited to the North Doors facing the Midway Plaisance.
COVID-19 Safety

Stay Home
If you have a fever, cough, or other symptoms

Wear a Face Covering
In University buildings

Social Distancing
Stay at least 6 feet apart from other people

Frequent Hand Hygiene
Hand washing and using hand sanitizer keeps you healthy and prevents the spread of infections

Disinfection
Workspaces and frequently touched surfaces should be cleaned and disinfected regularly

Do Not Congregate
In the lobby or other common spaces of the building
Traffic Patterns

• The majority of Logan Center corridors and common areas accommodate 2-way traffic. Remember to move with purpose.

• Logan Elevators: All 4 elevators are in operation, with the following social distancing/max. capacity for each until further notice:
  • Tower, small car (N1): 2
  • Tower, large car (N2): 3
  • South passenger car (S1): 2
  • Dock freight elevator (S2): 3

• Logan Stairwells will be open to 2 way traffic
Disinfecting Supplies and Hand Sanitizer

• Frequent handwashing with soap for 20 seconds is the most effective way to keep your hands clean.

• To complement hand washing, hand sanitizer dispensers will be placed at the North entrance of the Logan Center.

• Disposable disinfecting wipes and/or spray disinfectant and lint free towels will be placed in the following areas:
  • Theater West
  • 701 Performance Lab
Disinfecting Your Dance Space

• Each dancer will be confined to working in a 10’ x 10’ box that is demarcated on the floor with tape.

• Dancers will be expected to wipe down the floor in their dance box prior to class/rehearsing and at the end of class/rehearsal.

• After disinfecting shared equipment, wash your hands according to COVID-19 Safety guidance
Social Distancing for Dance in 701
Social Distancing for Dance in Theater West
Dance Activity Not Permitted

• Partnering. No two dancers may engage in any physical contact.

• Floor Work. All dancers must remain on their feet.

• Traveling across the floor. There can be no combinations where dancers move through space outside their dance box.
Reservations

• Class or rehearsal will be booked in 1 hour increments.

• Reservations will also be booked 15 minutes of time prior to clean the space and prepare to work and 15 min after to clean the space again.

• There will be 30 minutes of air exchange time scheduled between all bookings.

• Access to the Logan Center will begin 30 minutes prior to your class or rehearsal booking.
Sample Reservation Booking

• 5:45p Access to Logan Center
• 6:00p Access to Theater West to clean and prepare
• 6:15p-7:15p Class/Rehearsal
• 7:15p Clean and exit space
• 7:30-8:00p Air Exchange time (no bookings)